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In the early 1980s, when the Guatemalan military was conducting a counterinsurgency campaign
that targeted the rural civilian population, hundreds of thousands of Guatemalans were forced to
flee their homes and search for safety elsewhere. Some 350,000 stayed in the country, many escaping
to the mountains. There they spent years fighting to avoid starvation, disease, and capture. The
Guatemalan Army argues that these internal refugees are either guerrillas or are being manipulated
by the guerrillas. As a result, most of those who, in desperation, have come out of the mountains
voluntarily or have been forced out by the Army, are subject to detainment and the military's
"reeducation" program. Yet, in western Guatemala in Coban, department of Alta Verapaz, four
groups of refugees have managed to avoid military control by seeking sanctuary with the Catholic
Church. All of these refugees are originally from Alta or Baja Verapaz and fled their homes in 1981
or 1982. According to church sources, 100 villages in the Verapaces were destroyed in the war. The
first group, consisting of 37 internal refugees, came down from the mountains in the spring of 1986,
and asked for help from the Bishop of Coban, Geraldo Humberto Flores Reyes. Unaware of how
crucial tight security was, Bishop Flores provided them with temporary residence at a cathedral
parish house. Two of the refugees were forcibly removed from the house by "heavily armed men"
and disappeared. The group subsequently disbanded. Still, conditions in the mountains were
bad enough that others followed the first group. In July 1986, 107 people originally from Semuy,
Chisec arrived seeking the Bishop's protection. Because of the earlier difficulties, this group was
housed in a former nursing school where church workers could keep watch over the refugees. A
third group of 108 people from Pacayas, near San Cristobal arrived on February 26, 1987. Pacayas
was bombed a few days later. There is speculation that the arrival of the refugees provoked the
attack. The last group, 43 people from a village near Chisec, arrived June 14, 1987, after having spent
six years in the mountains. All refugees were sick and malnourished. The Semuy Refugees In the
Coban convent, a ruin currently under reconstruction where two groups of refugees are housed, a
Kekchi Indian and catechist named Juan, who is a member of the second group that arrived seeking
Church protection, recounted why most residents of his village of Semuy fled. According to Juan, a
member of an evangelical sect went to the local military commander and denounced the village as
"communist" after an unsuccessful attempt to convert the population from Catholicism. At 4 a.m.
on Sept. 20, 1981, the evangelist, with a bandana covering his face, led the Army into the village
and pointed out people he accused of being "subversives." Thirty-four people were taken away
and have not been seen since; they are assumed dead. Juan was alerted and ran into the cornfields
before the Army reached his house. When they arrived, the soldiers began shooting and hit Juan
in the leg. Nonetheless, he escaped, and fled alone to a neighboring community where a fellow
catechist hid him. When he had to leave the house out of fear of endangering his friend, he went
into the mountains. There he was eventually reunited with his wife and about 200 other members
of the community. Each day in the mountains was spent searching for food and keeping a constant
vigilance for patrols, although attempts were made to maintain community life. Juan performed
baptisms and weddings in the absence of a priest. The refugees planted corn in small fields spaced
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widely apart because while the refugees could flee, the fields were often found and burned. Planting
several crops helped ensure a food supply. Despite their caution, they were bombed by the military
in August 1982, and in 1984 the Army captured three of the women and placed them in a "model
village" in Acamal where they were placed under constant supervision. The harshest period began
on May 24, 1986 when the Army destroyed all the group's food and possessions. This attack was
followed by another on June 19 in which three were wounded and 21 captured. Facing starvation
after 5-1/2 years in the mountains, the group secretly contacted the Church in Coban. The Semuy
refugees who had survived then walked for a week to meet the bishop; they emerged on July 15,
1986. In what Bishop Flores calls a "normal" reaction, the Army surrounded the convent when it
learned the Semuy refugees had arrived and demanded they be placed under military authority.
But Flores, along with Christian Democrat Governor Juan de Dios Martinez, refused to comply. In
the face of Church and the governor's opposition, the Army withdrew. Governor Martinez says
the attitude of the military now is "if the refugees don't want us, fine...you take care of them." The
Army's Resettlement Plan Most internal refugees are not so lucky. After the Semuy group received
sanctuary, two Army patrols went into the mountainous area the refugees had come from and
emerged a week later with 64 prisoners whom they described as "subversives." The captives were
placed in Acamal, one of three "model villages" that make up a "development pole" outside of
Coban. Since its inception, Acamal has housed over 15,000 displaced Guatemalans. Some, like
these prisoners, have been forced to live there by the Army. Other returning refugees, who come
intending to rebuild their communities, find that their villages no longer exist and their lands
are in the possession of others. With nowhere else to go, they end up in the development poles.
Established on paper by military decree in June 1984, the concept of development poles remain
a key component of the Army's counterinsurgency strategy. In theory, the poles are designed to
allow the military to more easily control refugee resettlement, serve as models of "a new concept
of development," and change the Army's brutal image. The plan has been most successful in
controlling refugee resettlement. Each pole is made up of one or more "model villages" built on the
ruins of towns destroyed by the military in the early 1980s. In most of the villages, identical oneroom houses are closely grouped in a grid-lock fashion that facilitates military oversight. The Army's
control over the population varies from pole to pole and even from village to village, but tends to
be very strict. If an individual wants to leave, even temporarily, he or she must obtain permission
from the military, and no one is allowed to be gone for more than a few weeks at a time. Visitors
must also be granted permission to enter. Participation in work brigades and the civil patrol at least
once a week is generally required for all males. The Coban model villages have been referred to
as "reeducation camps" or "political reorientation centers" and are among the most regimented.
A refugee named Marcelo who spent two years in one of the villages before escaping to Mexico,
said he left because he "couldn't breathe." "I felt I would die if I stayed there. Not because of the
lack of food, but because it felt like prison." (From Chris Lassiter, "Despite New Democracy At
Home Fearful Guatemalan Refugees Still Cling to Mexican Border," Pacific News Service, 3/3/87).
Julio Carsantes, the military officer in charge, describes the purpose of Acamal as "changing the
cassettes" of the people. Each day residents are required to attend meetings where they listen to
anti-communist speeches and sing Army and civil patrol songs. Attendance is taken and work
assignments are doled out. The message constantly hammered home is that the refugees were
tricked and abandoned by the guerrillas, but that the Army will now save and protect them. In
return, the refugees must make up for their "past work with the guerrillas" and collaborate with
the Army. This political reorientation program has had mixed results. Bishop Flores believes the
residents initially do become convinced that it was the guerrillas, not the Army, who burned their
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villages. Eventually, however, he says the brainwashing wears off. As one early resident of a model
village in Quiche put it, "The Army did not punish us [for returning]. They gave us food and they
made us dance a marimba. Our bodies danced, because this is what the Army wanted. But our
souls wept. We will never forget what they did to our families." (New Republic, 6/10/85). Soldiers
are stationed throughout the villages around Coban, and the military's control is almost total. In
one instance, two women at Acamal were told they would be killed if they tried to leave the camp
to join their husbands in sanctuary with Bishop Flores. It was only at the bishop's insistence that
they were finally allowed to go. Refugees Promised Land The government has taken interest in the
refugees protected by Coban's Catholic Church because of the international attention they have
received and because it is a good way for the government to make a show of having some control
over the military. Governor Martinez' support has also played a crucial role in this regard. Soon
after the Semuy refugees arrived, President Cerezo and First Lady Raquel Blandon visited and
brought a donation to Coban. The refugees' request for land has also been expedited through the
formidable bureaucratic process. The Ministries of Health, Education, and Agriculture have tried
to work in a coordinated way to help but most material support such as clothing, food, and supplies
has come from the Church, not the government. The future for those in sanctuary is far from certain,
but is much more hopeful than for the refugee population in general. A crucial problem for all
who return is land. Most cannot return to their original landholdings because much of that land
is being worked by others, and because of tension between those who stayed and those who fled.
For example, Semuy is now in the control of the evangelical sect that led the raid in 1981. Only two
Catholic families remain. The Coban refugees were offered land owned by the National Institute for
Agrarian Change (INTA) in Playa Grande. But the refugees and the bishop rejected the site because
it is a region in conflict and therefore not secure; the site is out of Bishops Flores jurisdiction; and the
refugees refused to take over lands belonging to others who had fled the violence. On March 6, 1987
INTA offered the refugees another farm, Sacanilla, 5 kms from Coban. The farm has 900 acres and
will benefit 150 families most of the refugees now in sanctuary. The land was state property under
control of the Ministry of Development, and according to the government, the refugees will not have
to pay for it. It was ceremoniously turned over to the groups under Bishop Flores' protection on
June 13, 1987, but a month later they still had not received their titles. There are problems associated
with taking possession of the farm. Part of the land is occupied by squatters who will need to be
relocated. Most complicated is the issue of whether the refugees will be pressured by the Army to
form a civil patrol. Up to this point, they have evaded military controls. Apparently the Army has
agreed that it will not supervise the area, and residents will be free to come and go as they please.
But the question of whether or not the refugees will be forced to participate in the civil patrols has
not yet been answered. Civil patrols are a principal part of the military's program for monitoring
populations. Through civil patrols, the military is aware of not only who lives in the village, but also
of movement in the area. Although the patrols are called voluntary, penalties for not participating
can range from beatings to death. The Central American Historical Institute (CAHI) was told of one
case in which a young single catechist named Hector Yat in Salacuem (16 kms from Playa Grande)
argued that he could not serve because there was no one to watch his store while he was on duty.
After two visits from authorities, he was killed at 10 pm on June 22. The refugees have said they do
not want to form patrols. When asked if they will have to, Bishop Flores responded, "Perhaps not
since they're so close to Coban, but it still remains to be worked out [with the army]." Until these
issues are resolved, some of the refugees are working on private farms in the Coban area. Others
have already started planting corn on the farm and they intend to cultivate beans and potatoes.
Bishop Flores is encouraging them to grow vegetables to sell in the local market in order to pay
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back a National Agrarian Development Bank (Bandesa) loan they are using to begin cultivation.
An Uncertain Future For the moment, it appears that Coban's unusual internal refugees have what
they need to start a new life the promise of land and housing, the cooperation of the government,
and the protection of the Catholic Church. But the details remain to be worked out. Housing
construction was scheduled to begin in August; however, as of mid-September, construction was
not yet underway, and there are many problems yet to be resolved before the refugees can move to
the land, according to an assistant to Bishop Flores. In addition, the role the Army will play remains
unclear. Those in sanctuary with Flores share the same stories of fleeing violence and hardship in
the mountains as others, but stand apart in that they are the only ones out of hiding that have not
passed through some level of military control. Although they are not well off, they have received
more aid, including land, than many others. The situation in Guatemala is, by all accounts, far from
stable. President Cerezo's own assessment is that he holds only 30% of the power. Guatemala is
currently in the midst of an economic crisis, with under- and unemployment running at around 50%.
The conditions that brought on the war have not improved, and the Army has maintained its control
over the population, for the present using its strategic "model villages", and selective assassinations
and disappearances to do so. There are no real safeguards in place, however, to prevent a return
to the tactics of large-scale massacre used in the recent past. Since the military has already said
that it is suspicious of returning refugees, and of the displaced who have come down from the
mountains, these groups, including those in Coban, might be the first targeted. If that happens,
even the Church's protection may not be enough. [From Central American Historical Institute
Update, 6:29, 09/24/87. CAHI is an independent research group in Washington DC affiliated with the
Instituto Historico Centroamericano, Managua, Nicaragua. For further information, contact CAHI,
Intercultural Center, Georgetown University, Washington DC 20057.]
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